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Complaints slow city action on JM's
By STEVE CHURCH
Complaints from Hafrfsormurg"rwi3ents about
the behavior of customers at JM's Pub and Deli
prompted the Harrisonburg City Council to delay
action on a dance permit request Tuesday night.
"I don't believe those people realize how disturbing they auto the community," Vice Mayor
Walter Grew said at the council meeting.
"They've got to conform to being a better
neighbor than they are." Green also is JMU's
Health Center director.
JM's owner Bob Arnold was not at the council

meeting, but he later said, "I'd love to sit down
jvith diemgto talk). I want to be a good neighbor."
J
The request was tabled until a JMU-community
relations committee meets Sept. 27. The committee
consists of four JMU students, three city residents,
three university officials and two city officials.
City resident Wayne Ritchie said customers
from JM's have urinated in his yard on Warsaw
Avenue. They have thrown beer cans on the lawn
and leave him without a place to park his car at
night, he said.
Richard Presgraves, Harrisonburg police chief,
said, "A lot of it goes to management as to how

much they (JM's) let them (their customers) drink.
"The thing is overcrowded, which causes a lack
of management," Presgraves said.. "I don't know
what the answer is. As long as you have a bunch of
young, energetic people, they're going to make
noise."
Arnold said, "I don't know how they can say
my place is mismanaged. I don't think any of them
have been down here (JM's). "
To qualify for a dance permit, JM's must follow
regulations set forth by Harrisonburg's fire and

See J M 'S, page 2

Sexual assault reported
by student; man charged
By TAMMY SCARTON
A man has been charged with sexual assault of a JMU student in her
Howard Johnson's motel room early
Sunday, Rockingham County
Sheriff Glenn Weatherholtz said.
He said the woman, 19, was not
injured. He did not identify her.
Terrell Wayne Nelson, 19, of
Route 1, Mount Crawford was
charged with breaking and entering,
petty larceny and sexual assault in
connection with the incident.
Nelson also had been arrested 3
p.m. Thursday in connection with an
indecent exposure in the Valley Mall
parking lot. He was out of jail on
bond when Sunday's assault occurred.
Weatherholtz said Nelson is
believed to be the same man who was
spotted masturbating at least three
times in area parking lots the
previous week.
A man entered the student's room
through an unlocked door at about 3
a.m. Sunday, Weatherholtz said.
The woman left the door unlocked

V*

so her roommate could get in. The
roommate did not have her keys with
her*
The woman was "extraordinary"
about the incident, he said. "It was
marvelous the way she conducted
herself. She was very calm and talked to him and opened the door and
talked him into leaving."
He would not release additional
information about the assault.
A "small amount" of money was
taken from the room, Weatherholtz
said. He would not specify the
amount. "He was charged with petty
larceny, so it has to be under $200."
Nelson was arrested at Aunt Emma's, a 1560 South Main St.
restaurant where he was employed,
at 2:50 p.m. Sunday.
"We knew it was the same guy
because of a combination Of things.
Her description of him and his actions and certain things he said were
similiar to what he said last week,"
Weatherholtz said.
Nelson is being held without bail
at Rockingham County Jail.

SGA elections yield 41 senator*

HilG reports — Share Hite, a noted sex researcher
•3d autb-ar, la- «he Jr. w Inte.-rfew -*er her spMch ft<Ae
Monday. Details, page 7. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)
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The Student Government Association gained 41 new senators from a
Q field of 70 candidates in elections
Tuesday night.
A senator from Ashby Hall was
elected in a run-off election Wednesday and a special election will be
held Sept. 21 for three more comjnute^ena"^. TTvrwsit>r:.*re va "cant because only 10 commuters ran
in the election for 13 seats.
Legislative Vice President Sajan

Thomas said, "This Senate
represents the perfect blend of experience and new ideas."
Voter turnout varied across campus. In Wine-Price Hall, 90 percent
of the residents voted. About 135
students live in the hall. Head Resident Cindy Russell said, "We were
re^>imf;jSsed.'' •
>
-*
In Garber Hall, 100 residents of
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JM's

Charles Ritchie, father of Wayne Ritchie, lives
on Warsaw Avenue next to JM's. "It's unbearable
and unlivabie," he said.
Green asked Presgraves if JM's could hire police
to patrol outside JM's.
Presgraves said the management could hire
security, but the city police could not function as a
security patrol on private property.
Arnold said, "I've hired two Madison students
to patrol the parking lot between 9:30 p.m. to 2
a.m. I hope that will keep the rowdy behavior
down."

(Continued from page 1)

police chiefs. Those require JM's to increase supervision, install fire detection equipment, designate
specific dancing areas and reduce the number
allowed in the establishment at one time.
Councilman James Cisney said the occupancy
rate of JM's would decrease if a dance permit was
issued.
Currently, JM's legally can hold 20 people for
every 100 square feet. With a dance permit, only 11
would be allowed for every 100 square feet.
In other action, the council discussed turning off
The permit request was necessary because public the walk signal on South Main Street in front of
dancing was disallowed by the council five years Anthohy-Seeger Hall.
ago, City Manager Marvin Milam said. "Only the
The walk light is activated by pedestrians who
council can grant dance permits, and once granted, want to cross the street. A few seconds after a butwe want some means of inspection," he said.
ton is pressed, a red light stops traffic.

policefile
About 25 people Jumped on a freight
train while It waa riding through campus
Friday afternoon.
Alan MacNutt, director of campus
police, said he suspects the jumpers
were students who had been to Beginnings, a party held on Greek Row Friday.
The Chesapeake Western train stopped at an Intersection on campus about
3 p.m., and the jumpers apparently
boarded then. Campus police received a
complaint from the railway a day later,
MacNutt said. "They requested that this
be stopped due to hazards to riders, and
asked us if we could do something about
it."
Virginia law prohibits non-passengers
or non-employees from riding or jumping
on or off any train. A violator la guilty of
trespassing and subject to a maximum
fine of $100.
"This is a serious matter, and It's not
he first time It occurred," MacNutt said,
meone could fall and get killed, get
crushed on the tracks, or get his legs cut
off."
Campus police was not contacted
soon enough to identify the jumpers, but
"the next time we'll be ready," MacNutt
said. "The railroad employees will contact us immediately, and we'll be waiting
for them (the students) when the train
stops."

nx

correction
Due to a reporting error, the last
issue of The Breeze incorrectly
reported on classified employees'
scheduled 4 percent pay raise. The
raise will not be affected by JMU's 5
percent budget cut.
Budget Director William
Jackameit explained the situation
this way:
The state asked JMU to raise
classified employees' pay 4 percent,

"We'll get them when they get off the
train, and we'll prosecute. I don't want to
see any kids getting killed — that's bad
business."
It also is illegal to be on the tracks of a
railroad within 100 yards of an approaching train. But this cannot always
be enforced, MacNutt said. This is also
subject to a maximum fine of $100.
JMU students were among 49 people
arrested during the weekend for
trespassing In an abandoned quarry,
campus police said.
The arrests were made Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Officer Robert Baker
said.
The quarry Is located northeast of Harrisonburg, and north of Superior Concrete Corporation.
"Students go out there on weekends
Just to get away," Baker said. They swim
in the water in the quarry, Baker said.
Three JMU students were arrested on
drinking charges laat weekend by campus police.
One student was charged with
drunken driving Saturday night, police
said. The student was found in A-lot,
near Madison Drive.
Two -students were charged with
public drunkenness early Sunday morning, police said. One student was found
near Cleveland Hall. The other was found
near Gibbons Dining Hall.

but it did not guarantee it would provide the money.
JMU found money for the raises
in other parts of its budget.
Later, the state did give the school
$163,770 to cover part of the raises.
Friday, JMU decided to return the
$163,770 to meet its budget cut. The
last issue of The Breeze reported the
money for raises was being returned,
and therefore, no raises would be
made.
The raises actually are covered by
money the university previously had
gathered from other parts of its
budget.
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200 residents voted. Head Resident
Eric Rishell said, "I'm glad we had
an interest shown in our Hall Council and SGA this year."
But in Weaver Hall, only 30 percent of the residents voted. About
200 students live in the dorm. Head
Resident Ken Miller said, "I wish
more people would get involved. It
makes me mad."
About 23 percent of 200 Hanson
Hall residents voted . "Having a
quarter of the building come out and
vote is a pretty good thing," Head
Resident Frank Fleming said.
These are the new senators:
Residence hall senators:
Ashby, Tom Larson; Bell, Bob George;
Chandler, Mike Edwards; Chappelear,

Denise Mumley; Cleveland, Leslie Davis.
Converse, Cathy Crawford; Dingledine,
Kay Nichols; Eagle, Helen MacNabb and
Michelle Shaffer; Frederikson, Mary Ann
Dodd; Garber, Robert H. Nutt II.
Gifford, Dave Harvey; Glick, John
Stokes; Hanson, Bill Bates; Hillside, Liz
Hruby; Hoffman, Randy Stickley.
Howard Johnson's, Juliette Sincore;
Huffman, Cindy Rinker; Ikenberry, Mark
Wilson; Logan, Dawn Bonham; Shenandoah, Dan Riordan.
Shorts, Sharon Cox; Spotswood, Mark
Barbee; Wayland. Jacquie Ebersole;
Weaver, Ken Miller; White, Scott Seery;
Wine-Price, Lynn Eaton.
Commuter senators:
Debbie Swartley, Mike Ells, Steven
Walton, Mike P. Clark, Richard
McDonald, Karen Casey, Keith Cromwell,
Shannon McCarthy, Ben Garrett, David
Schulte.
Presidential Apartments, Joe
Terembes and Sandra Adams.
Greek Row senators:
Chris Harvey, Sarah Howarth and
Michael K. Clark.

— Sandy Stone
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"There's no way to get traffic flow to flow
through there with that walk light," Green said.
"Even if it's a green light, students stop traffic in
the middle of the street. Maybe they don't realize
it's just not being good neighbors."
John Driver, assistant city manager, said, "If
that walk light was synchronized (with other traffic
lights), there wouldn't be any problem."
Pedestrian traffic across South Main Street to
and from Anthony-Secger has increased this year
because more classes are held there than previously. The building was a university-run elementary
school last year, now it houses communication
arts, music and other classes.
The university-run elementary school was
discontinued because the state cut funding for it.
Mayor Roy Ericksdn said he would contact
JMU President Ronald Carrier to discuss the walk
light.

To the press atone, chequered at n is with
aouses the worto fj indebted lor til the Uuim
phs, which have been gained by reason ana
humanity over error and oppression.'
— James Madison
The Breeze is published Monday and Thurs
day evenings and is distributed throughout the
James Madison University campus
Mailing address is The Breeze, communication arts department. JMU. Mamsonburo
VA
y
22807
For advertising, call 433*596 For editorial
offices, call 433*127
Comments and complaints may be directed
to Chris Kouba. editor
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Haydn / Stravinsky
Commemorative
Monday, Sept. 20 8 p.m.
Wilson Hall
A special commemorative concert
celebrating the anniversaries of the birth
of Joseph Haydn and Igor Stravinsky,
featuring distinguished JMU faculty musicians: the Trio Sine Nomine, Madison
Brass and JMU Chamber Players.
Tickets for JMU students & staff are free from
the University Program Board and the office
of the dean, School of Fine Arts and Communication. General admission tickets are $4
each from Charles Mathias, downtown,
Centerpoint Bookstore, Valley Mall and the
office of the dean.

For information call 433-6472
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Dirtll vJOntrOl C&uc now offers device as well as advice
By SANDY STONE
Birth control and other gynecological services
now are offered at JMU's Health Center
"Right now, as it stands, we are providing a
contraceptive clinic for diaphragms and birth control pills, and full counseling is provided for the
methods which can he bought over the counter,"
said Nancy Sedwick, the center's gynecology nurse
consultant.
The birth control services began operating at the
beginning of this school year, Sedwick said. They
were approved by President Ronald Carrier last
spring after campus-wide surveying by the Student
Breeze.
Sedwick explained the clinic's procedure this
way:
A student first must make an appointment either
by going to the Health Center or calling. The services are offered Tuesdays and Thursdays from
4$:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Wednesdays from 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The first appointment is with Sedwick. "The
process is strictly confidential. The student deals
with no other nurses at any time," she said.
"During the first appointment, the student is
fully counseled on the risks of the birth control
method she is interested in," Sedwick said. The
student's weight, temperature, pulse, respiration
and blood pressure are recorded, and a health
history form is filled out.
The student then is scheduled for an appointment with a gynecologist. At this appointment, the
doctor evaluates the student's health history, does
a pelvic and breast examination, and a Pap test for
cervical or uterine cancer.
There is a $12 fee for lab costs and administrative fee, Sedwick said. "There is no doctor
fee, but each individual is responsible for purchasing her own birth control" device. The fee must be
paid on the first visit or by the second appointment.

This would be about half the time it takes to see
a doctor for birth control at the RockinghamHarrisonburg Health Department, Sedwick said.
"They only operate their birth control clinic one
day a week, compared to our three."
After the student schedules an appointment with
the doctor, there is a "l'/i-hour wait, at most,"
Sedwick said. "But at the RockinghamHarrisonburg Health Department, be prepared to

stay all day, or at least several hours. A student going there may have to miss a half a day of classes."
Sedwick said the advantages of offering birth
control services here include the convenience of
location — especially those without transporation
— personalized care, and a relatively low fee.
"And the waiting time,'as it stands now, is less
(than at the Rockingham-Harrisonburg Health
Department)."
A disadvantage is "the short time I'm here,"
Sedwick said. "But I feel like right now, it's adequate."
The students who are using the birth control services here seem "fairly comfortable," Sedwick
*m*+, ■■■^ti... .-. -. ».■■■» mmeBinnc Th* students

are handled one on one, so they'll feel like they can
ask me things that they might not in a group."
Sedwick said she does not lecture the students on
morals. "I don't preach to them and I don't pass
moral judgments. My personal values can't get in
the way of my professional career."
The response to the new gynecological services
has been very good, Sedwick said. "We really have
gotten bombarded. We will eventually have a
private (telephone) line strictly for gynecological
services." The line would be helpful for students
with questions relating to birth control and to
make appointments, she said.

Nancy Sedwick Is the Health Center's
gynecology nurse consultant. (Photo by
Hank Ebert)

The Health Center is not providing intrauterine
devices, Sedwick said. If a student desires this
method of contraception, she will be referred to a
local physician.
The Health Center is not providing routine
gynecology. "This falls into the category of a
regular medical exam which a student should have
prior to the school year."
Sedwick said no male students have used the
birth control services for counseling, "But I want
them to know they are welcome."

JMU adjusts plan to meet state-ordered budget cut
By TAMMY SCARTON
Three adjustments were made
Monday morning in JMU's plan to
cut 5 percent from its state budget.
The changes were:
• To reducing the personnel
budget by $460,000, rather than
$400,000.
• To reducing the equipment
budget by $225,000, rather than
$300,000.
• To reducing other areas of expeditures by $127,130, rather than
$112,130.
A list of budget cuts was made
Friday afternoon, but were "refined" and "rounded into the right
places" Monday, according to Dr.
Harold McGee, vice president of
administrative affairs.
Gov. Charles Robb ordered all
state agencies to cut their budgets
by 5 percent this summer after the
state budget office projected a
deficit of $75 million. The state
constitution ce/yires a b^'anced
budget.
The $460,000 in the personnel
budget will be generated by leaving
open 10 classified and three faculty
positions, said Mike Harness,
budget manager. Classified
employees are non-faculty, nonadministrative employees.
"Ten classified positions were va-

Proposal a compromise
of Carrier's best, worst solutions
cant when the cuts were first
we won't have as much backup if
discussed," he said. "We decided
something goes wrong," he said.
to keep them open. They won't
The budget cuts were the "middle
always be the same positions.
ground" between two plans outlinThey'll be rotating."
ed by JMU President Ronald CarThe same is true for the faculty
rier on Aug. 26 which he called the
positions, he noted.
"worst possible" and "best possiMcGee said the $460,000 also will
ble" scenarios, McGee said.
be raised by the "gaps" in hiring
"We tried to make-the cuts where
employees.
they'd be the least painful,*' he
"If someone retires or quits, and
said.
another person isn't hired for a
JMU also reduced travel expenses
week or a month or a semester, the
by $100,000 and library and audiosalary saved will be in that
visual services by $50,000.
$460,000."
The $127,130 cut from other
According to the a set of
areas of expenditure will come from
guidelines summitted by Carrier to
a "hodgepodge" of areas, Harness
Robb, "The university will request
am- pe77»»5>D» io rase tuition for the
sav?»
■ m
•
■ *
Some of the cuts will be taken
second semester if conditions warfrom prepaid bills. Prepaid bills are
rant and such action is necessary to
items which were budgeted as exavoid elimination of vital services."
penses in the 1982-83 budget but
Budget Director William
were paid in advance last year.
Jackameit said, "We don't want to
Another part of the cut will be
raise the tuition, but we don't want
generated from contingency funds,
to close the door On it. We want to
he said. Contingency funds usually
leave it open*.
are used only in emergencies, "so
"But we're saying if you don't

accept these other cuts, we may
have to raise tuition."
Robb had made it dear that he
did not want colleges to raise tuition
to make up for the budget cuts, he
said.
JMU's guidelines also state,
"The university will request permission to further adjust its appropriation to expend any unappropriated
revenue which might be
generated."
That means if the university is
able to earn extra revenue through
some means, it ought to be able to
put the money into an area which
has been cut, Jackameit said.
The final guideline states, "Consideration will be given to increasing recovery charges to auxiliary
services on the basis of increases in
EaG (education and general) services actually provided."
"That's a mundane thing put in
there allowing us to transfer
funds," he said.
The operating guidelines were
part of a "memorandum of
understanding" between the university president, the governor and the
secretary of education, Jackameit
said.
"It's an executive agreement saying that we agree to do certain
things."

The bottom line
is the deadline

New academic program begins
By TIM ARNOLD
High school seniors whose Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores are above 1240 are the target of an
honors program implemented here this fall.
The students must be in good academic standing
at their high schools and accepted to JMU through
early admissions, said Dr. Jeanne Nostrandt,
director of the honors program.
During their four years at JMU, the honors
students must complete courses in English, (3-9
credits), History (six credits). Philosophy (three
credits) and other honors courses totalling 6 to 12
hours. Only honors students will be enrolled in
hese courses.
The students must submit an honors thesis in
heir senior year and maintain a grade

■ ntrn|a «tf A.H.-'»

The program involves 48 freshmen this fall. One
honors student scored 1520 on the SAT, Nostrandt
said.
"This program shows the prospective student
that we are particularly interested in the exceptional student," she said.
The program is attractive because it offers
smaller classes, individual attention, and more
detailed learning in'classes, she said.
Prospective employers and graduate schools
often are impressed with an honors program
background, Nostrandt said.
The program also benefits the university, according to Nostrandt. "It shows that JMU is second
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If you can master the deadline, contact: Ian Katz, news editor
Jim Denery, features editor
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Of course we want intelligent
reporters who can write concise, tothe-point stories on local and campus
issues, meetings, personalities.
And of course we want feature
writers with a descriptive flair and
fresh ideas.
But the deadline separates the
writers from the would-be writers.
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The Body Shop
invites all students to
participate in

Student Days
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
In-Store Specials

LEVI^
STRAIGHT LEG
JEANS

FOR ALL YOU DO AT JMU
t?

ORIGINAL FIT • RED TAB

THIS BUDS FOR YOU

SALE PRICE 14.99

LEWS FOR JUNIORS
California and Super Straight Styles
Sale Price 19.98

Danskin
leotards and tights
20 % OH
JOHN

D.

REGISTER
FOR 3 FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES

EILAND CO.. INC.

RT. I1 NORTH, P.O. BOX880 • VERONA. VIRGINIA 24482

Tke Bedu Shop

PHONE: (703)2488131

Budweiset.

BUSCH.
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The PorpU Building On The Court Square
2 North Main St.. Harrisonburg
Op»n Thursday and Friday Nights til • p.m.
Open Dally 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Mot tar Charge and Visa
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Students walk through hole in fence at Squire Hill. (Photo by Hank Ebert)

JMU works on keeping Squire Hill path clear
By SAM SMITH
JMU is working to keep open a path between
Squire Hill apartments and Howard Johnson's, according to Jim Krivoski, director of residence
halls.
About 400 JMU students live in Squire Hill and
many have used the path to get to Howard
Johnson's, where a free bus travels to and from the
JMU campus.
A barbed wire fence placed on the property to
prevent students from using the path was damaged
Sept. 2. The damage apparently was done by
students trying to take the bus, Krivoski said.
The path runs through the property of David
Garber, who claims he had problems with litter on
his land near the path. Garber gave Wayne
Wenger, Howard Johnson's manager, permission
to build the fence on the property. Wenger built
the fence in May after complaining about theft and

noise from people using the path.
"There are a couple of ways we're looking at to
solve the problem," Krivoski said. "The first is to
cut a path on state-owned land about ten yards
from the existing path. There is also the possibility
of negotiating with Mr. Garber and leasing part of
his land for continued access."
A third option would send buses to Squire- Hill
as part of a Commuter Student Committee proposal to expand Harrisonburg bus services. But if
approved, the service would not start until next
year, Krivoski said.
Krivoski said he did not know when a decision
on the path would be made. He said William Merck, vice president for business affairs, has tried to
contact Garber to discuss the path and find a
mutually agreeable solution.
But Merck said it would be "premature" to

comment. He would not say if he had been in contact with Garber.
In the Sept. 6 issue of The Breeze, Garber said
he sympathized with students and agreed the walk
down Port Republic Road for Squire Hill residents
is long and dangerous. But he said he wanted JMU
to pay for the broken fence.
Wenger said he has not had any problems this
year. He said he will allow Squire Hill residents to
use the path if they don't cause any problems,
Krivoski said.
"We're pretty optimistic about negotiations
with Mr. Garber at this point," Krivoski said.
"Students from Squire Hill will be able to continue using the Howard Johnson's bus as long as
there is enough room for students who live at the
motel. We've never had any complaints from
Howard Johnson residents."
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Nursing school to be studied for accreditation
By JANICE HIBARGER
The School of Nursing will be evaluated for national accreditation by the National League of
Nursing in early October.
"It is unusual for a school to obtain accreditation this early, but we are hopeful and we think our
chances arc good," said Dr. Marcia Dake," dean of
the school.
Two representatives from the league will judge if
the nursing students understand their curriculum.
The curriculum is a composite philosophy of the
nursing faculty members' beliefs about man,
health, nursing, nursing education, and the settings for nuring practice, according to the university catalog.
If accredited, the current "moderate competition" for admissions into the school should
become stiffer, Dake said.
Students must be accepted into the university
and fulfill the prerequisites described in the university catalog before gaining acceptance into the
school.
The school was created from the old nursing
department by the JMU Board of Visitors June 14.
The nursing department had been functioning for
two years. Dake had been department head.
The nursing program began in fall of 1980 with
four faculty members and 21 students. The school
had seven faculty members last year. Dake expects
21 students to graduate May 1983.
The small size of the school allows the students
to receive more individual attention from their instuctors than they would in larger medical institutions, Dake said.
Dake came to JMU in summer of 1979. She had
been dean of the University of Kentucky College of
Nursing.

Dr. Marcia Dake has been the only leader of JMU's nursing program. (Photo by Qary Smith)

Every
Weekend
is Parents'
Weekend
Fri-Sat-Sun
Sheraton offers luxury rooms, sauna, and an indoor pool. YOUTJ find simple
to elegant dining in our Olympic Room *r -^ £~XI
A
and nightly entertainment in our pop f^j\ ^fcflt£*Y*£l liTWl
ular Winners'Lounge. Ask about our Vpi KJQMLM CMMXJl 1

Special Sunday Night Rates.

X»«< I laiifconhurQ frill

$15 off
any regular
room rate
Limit - One per Family (double occupancy only). Not valid with any other
form of discount. Coupon expires
April 30, 1983. Good weekends only
(Fri - Sat - Sun) and based upon availability. Coupon not valid on
Sept. 24 - 25, or Oct. 23, 1982.

Mint be presented upon check in

Sheraton
Harrisonburg Inn

ATTENTION
COMMUTER
STUDENTS!
TheSGA
Commuter Student Committee
still needs three senators.
Anyone interested in becoming a senator
should stop by the SGA office to pick up a
declaration of intent. The deadline to turn in
declarations is Monday, Sept. 20 at 5:00 p.m.
and the elections will be held on Tues., Sept. 21.

COMMUTERS,
COME BY THE CSC OFFICE
AND VOTE!

Rt 33 A 1-81 Phone:(703)433-2521
WWWWfW,
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Shere Hite
Sex researcher
speaks bluntly
about sexuality

Shere Hite, one of America's foremost sexual researchers, spoke In Wilson Hall Monday
night. (Photos by Yo Nagaya)

'Who we're supposed to be is so much
more patterned by the world around
us than we ever thought it would be,
but we don't have to stay being/

By SHERRI ANDREWS
"How do men feel about clitoral stimulation?"
Shock was the reaction of many at Shere Hite's
opening question in her Monday night speech here.
Hite, one of America's foremost sex researchers,
filled 7S0 of Wilson's Hall's 815 auditorium seats
as she spoke about her two books on sexuality.
Sponsored by the University Program Board, she
talked about The Hite Report (published 1974), a
study of female sexuality in America, and The Hite
Report on Male Sexuality (1981). Because of her
work in the field of sexuality, Hite has been named
by the World Almanac as one of the 25 most influential women in the world.
Her opening question was representative of the
entire speech and indeed of Hite herself — open,
honest and straight to the point. Her entrance drew
murmurs, low whistles and finally applause from
the crowd. It immediately dispelled stereotypes of
the archaic researcher draped in a baggy, white lab
coat. Rather, Hite looks as if she slid from a page
of Cosmopolitan with her long, strawberry blond
hair, and artful makeup.
"Who we're supposed to be is so much more
patterned by the world around us than we ever
thought it would be," Hite said. "But we don't
have to stay being" that way.
That was the basic message of both her studies.
Hite believes previous researchers asked questions
based on our culture's definition of sex and often
ended up telling individuals how they should feel
rather than asking them how they felt.
The first half of her book on female sexuality
dealt exclusively with the female orgasm, Hite explained, because the major finding in her survey
was that 70 percent of the women questioned did
not experience orgasm during intercourse.
See HITE, page 8

----.' -.-'
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Hite
(continued from page 7)
"Women arc only beginning to
understand their anatomy," she
said, but we have always known that
men and women's genitals are exactly opposite; hers on the inside, his on
the outside. Therefore it would seem
logical that they would orgasm in
different manners. The 30 percent of
women who orgasm through intercourse do so by rubbing their clitoris
on some part of her. partner's body.
When asked to describe what a
female orgasm felt like, Hite poked
fun at the glorified versions in
Playboy . . . "she arched her back
like a wild horse. . . ." She then
responded seriously that it is much
like male orgasm. "We feel the moment just before, then the moment
and the contractions afterward.

embracing situation" and added,
after a pause, "But not, *Hey, you,
over there,' as you're watching
TV!"
In a later interview, Hite said she
was touring some college campuses
to get feedback from a college audience. She said she was impressed
with the audience at JMU. "Thinking seems to have progressed, and
ideas are much more developed than
(in) past year's speech audiences."
Hite believes books such as hers
have increased sexual awareness
among college students. She said she
was delighted her book on female
sexuality has been on the "freshman
Harvard males underground reading
list"To~rthe past two years.
Hite said her interest in sex studies

began with her involvement in the
women's movement. In fact, her
research group was plainly called the
"Feminist Sexuality Project," but
the name was dropped because it
tended to "scare people off."
A strong supporter of the Equal
Rights Amendment, Hite claims all
the work she does is for the advancement of women's equality. "The
women's movement idea really took
fire in so many levels, not every
woman who considers herself as
believing in the women's movement
may agree with me, and I may not
agree with every other woman, but
the whole idea is that the woman's
position needs to be drastically
reevaluated," Hite commented.
Many men came to hear Hite

speak. Senior Kevin Schrader said he
came because "I read an article by
her in Playboy, and I was interested,
so I came." Student Scott McClelland called Hite's speech "fantastic, marvelous." "I'd like to see
her again and be able to talk to her
personally. If everyone read her
books we'd all learn a lot and probably be much happier."
Hite is collecting data for her next
study on women and love, marriage
and other relationships in general,
which she expects to complete in five
years. Any women interested in the
questionnaire for her new study
should send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Shere Hite,
P.O. Box 5282, FDR Station, New
York, N.Y. 10002.

• • •

"Women can have orgasms easily
and this should be an accepted and
happy part of our culture. Not only
the way men orgasm should be
glorified, but how our bodies are
should be glorified too."
After receiving so much response
on her female sexuality survey, Hite
felt compelled to study the sexuality
of males.
Men in this study reflected a struggle with the typical male image: "If I
don't act like a macho man, other
men won't respect me, but if I do I
won't be happy because my wife
won't be nice to me." So they're
caught in the middle, Hite said. Her
theory is that our culture tells men
they should be in control all'the
time. As a product of this conditioning, men equate sex, specifically intercourse, with power and control.
Even our language incorporates this
concept with such phrases as
"vaginal penetration," Hite said.
She sarcastically suggested "penile
covering" as an alternative.
Love presents another problem
for men brought up with the "stay in
control" theory. Most men in the
survey felt love was unmasculine,
and many said they never married
the women they were passionately in
love with because it would leave
them vulnerable.
In actuality, Hite said, what most
men want from intercourse is more
psychological than physical, since
men usually can orgasm stronger on
their own. Hite's survey indicated
most men wanted physical and emotional closeness from intercourse.
She said they needed the feeling of
love and acceptance, but they didn't
like the pressure to perform.
A lively question and answer
period followed the speech.
Although/ Hite demonstrated a
healthy sense of humor throughout
the presentation; her sense of fun
sparkled during this informal session. One male asked if her if it
would be a good idea to ask a
woman to masturbate in front of her
mate to show him what to do. Hite
responded, "I think it would be a
good idea when you're in a close,

OPENS IN SEPTEMBER AT SPECIALLY
SELECTED THEATRES.
Check newspapers for theatres.
-.».•••.•. »».».'•.».».«,«.»,« <*. •.».» now *.« HMMM
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Announcements
PARENTS DAY FOOTBALL GAME
All JMU students who want to go lo the football
gam* on Parantt Day. Sapt. 24 need to pick up a reserv
ed Mai ticket at the JMU Athletic Ticket Ollice In Godwin Hall. Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
10* mutt b* presented Tickets tor parent* are M
aach.

SECRETARIAL POSITION OPEN
The atudent Judicial Coordinator* office la accepting application* for employment. Pay I* S400 a yeer.
Applications can be picked up in the SGA office in the
wee Deadline I* Sept. 17.

WRITING LAB
The University Writing Lab offer* Individualized help
to Mudent* working on paper* or report*, studying for
essay ex*ms. writing letter* or application*, reviewing
grammar, or preparing to take the ORE, LSAT, or
GMAT. For further Information call Mrs Hosfclna at
0401 or tlop by Sheldon 209, Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. "

ALPHA EPSILON RHO
Student* who are Intereated In applying for membership in Alphe Epsllon Rho, the National Broadcasting
Society, cen pick up applications from WMRA in Burru*i Hall, the Television-Film Center In Harrison Hall
or from the Communication Arts office In Anthony
Seeger Hall. Applications must be turned In by noon
Sept 22. For more Information write to John Nolan at
P.O. Box 4714.

SPEECH AND HEARING
The School of Education Teacher Certification
speech and hearing screenings will be conducted by
the Speech and Hearing Center on Mondays from 10 to
11 am and 2 to 3 p.m. beginning Sept. 20 in the Educe
tion Building, room 0-12.

FIRE SEMINAR
The US Forest Service Is offering e Wildfire Sup
preasion Seminar from 6:30 to 8:50 p.m., Monday and
Wednesday evenings from Sept. 13 to Oct. 8 In Burruse
114. Interested atudent* may register in the Reglatration Center.

' ARTS AND SCIENCES SYMPOSIUM
Robert E Wolff.a philosopher, will be giving a lecture called The Concept el Community, Sept. 21 at I
p.m. In Grafton Stovall Theatre.

CPBP
The office of Career Planning and Placement ha*
received several vacancy notice* 'regarding part-time
employment In the Harrlaonourg area. For more In formation come tg the CPaP office.
A CP&P workshop called Interview PraparalUn will
be held Sept. 21 from 11 e-m. to noon. The presentation
will cover employer research, the Interview process,
and how to prepare for a success!ui interview. Signup
in advance at the CPAP office.
Step* to a TiaoWan Portion, a CP&P workshop
duscuMing the |ob campaign, when and how to begin,
and how to make It successful, wM be held Sept. 21
trom 3 to 4 p.m Sign up In advance In the CPftP office.
Registretion ctoeing date tor the Fortegn Service Exam ia October 22. Regiatratton and application forms
may be picked up In the CPAP office.

This calculator thinks business.
TheTI Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
of the package. You also get
time calculating, and more
a book that follows most
time learning. One keystroke business courses: the Business
takes the place of many."
Analyst Guidebook. Business
The calculator is just part
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

BSU
The Baptist Student Union will be having a tubing
trip Sept. 19 from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Meet at the BSU
and bring (1 to cover the coat*.
Open Houae I* Sept. 17 at 8 p.m

ROTC
There win be an ROTC amoker Sept. 23 from 7 to 9
p.m in Chandler Hall.

RECREATION DEPARTMENT
The signup deadline for the JMU frt'sbee toe* lo
Sept. 22 at noon.
There will be a bicycle clinic and race Sept. 25 et 9
a.m. starting In front of Godwin Hall. For more Information check the bulletin board in front of Godwin 102 or
callow*

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
-c" I**S- Texas Instrument*

WELCOME JMU
STUDENTS

VISITING SCHOLARS

"

Elizabeth Loftus from the Department of Psychology
of the University of Washington will be delivering a
speech called Eye Witness Testimony, Sept. 16 at 7:30
p.m. in Miller 101.
Richard Hubbard Howland. Special Assistant to the
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institute will be deliver
Ing a speech called India anal the Eaat IndU Coaejonj,
Sept 20 et 4:30 p.m. in Mirier 101.

The

Other Place

CO-ED CASUAL WEAR - HARDWARE • GIFTS & CRAFTS

proudly presents

VALLEY
HERITAGE
101 Grace St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Half Block West Of Campus
Present This Ad
With Student I.D. For 10%
Discount On Purchases
During September.
,

e

THURSDAY - "Pedestrians" Rock "n" Roll
Ladles Nlte - All Ladies Yi Price At Door.
FRIDAY - Live Band - "First Offense"
DAILY HAPPY HOUR 3-7
Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
434-9233

29 South Liberty St.

One Block From Court Square |

o
Clip And Save

SUNDAY NIGHT IS JMU NIGHT AT

WELCOME JMU STUDENTS
10% Discount
With This Ad To Students With I.D.
FREE DELIVERY ON FLOOR PLANTS

Brighten up your dorm with beautiful
Hanging Baskets
Cactus
Pots and Baskets
Uish Gardens
Easy to Grow Plants
Bonsai Plants
Low Light Tropical Plants

I

(A

Q.

o

Our Greenhouse is Full

HUDSON GARDEN CENTER
Rt. 11 South • Across from Valley Lanes
1/4 mile from Belle Meade Rest, on Rt. 11 South
434-5331 - 434-5332
Open Daily till 5:30 P.M.-Sundays 1-5:30 P.M.
______^_— Clip And **»<>

fVnwMotn
Puchs 12-speed PATHFINDER
delivers outstanding value in
a bike designed tor everyday use. It
features the lightness of alloy rims,
plus the new Sun Tour AR alloy derailleur system. Designed for a fast, comfortable ride, the Puch PATHFINDER
is buW to last as long as you do. See
it today at our dealership

Only $229 thru 9-20

WORLD CLASS WHEELS
RAONG- FAST TOURING 'TOURING 'RECREATION
| 9484

-

40 S. Liberty St.

— h ak -*

SCHUTI STOUT MA1IUOUOR.
DONT MY BEER, SAY BULL!

o

Tt^c stern Steer

■6'

>

Family

a

STEJIZUZOUSE

3

I
0)

10% Discount To All JMU Students Upon
Presentation Of Valid JMU I.D. Card
Near Valley Mall

Highway 33 East
434-5775

Football
conference
in the works

By DANNY FINNEGAN
A new Division I-AA football conference which
would include JMU and six other schools is now in
the making. .
Joining JMU would be the College of William
and Mary, the University of Richmond, Virginia
Military Institute, the University of Delaware,
Lehigh University and Lafayette College.
Representatives from the seven schools have met
twice to discuss the proposed conference and will
meet again the first weekend in October for final
discussions.
"Everyone is supposed to be there with the idea
of either 'Yes, we want to do this,' or 'No, we
don't,' " JMU Athletic Director Dean Ehlers said.
Ehlers will represent JMU at the meeting in
Hyannis, Mass., and will carry a yes vote with him.
He also is confident the other representatives will
vote for the conference. "Everyone seemed to be
very interested in forming the conference at the last
meeting.
"I have a strong sense that most of them want to
do this. We are certainly very interested in the conference."
The conference could begin as early as next year.
JMU's proposed 1983 schedule already includes
four of the interested schools — Delaware,
Lafayette, William and Mary and Richmond.
"I don't think the conference would make the
coach's job any easier," Ehlers said. "These are all

fine teams, I have to believe this would be one of
the strongest I-AA conferences."
Past records verify Ehlers' statement. Delaware
won three national championships at the Division
II level in the 1970s and has compiled a record of
18-5 since moving to Division I-AA in 1980.
Last year, Delaware was ranked seventh in the
final I-AA poll.
Lehigh and Lafayette have strong football programs, and William and Mary, Richmond and
VMI all were classified Division I before the 1982
season.
^*I think,
thii
that with the overall strength of this
group, the NCAA would have to give us an
automatic berth (in the I-AA playoffs)," Ehlers
said. "There is two-year waiting period before you
can have automatic qualifying, but we would all be
eligible for at-large bids."
Only one ofyhe schools, VMI, currently is in a
conference. But Athletic Director Tom Joynes said
VMI is willing to leave the Southern Conference to
join the new football league.
"VMI is interested at every level," Joynes said.
"From the meetings we've had, all seven schools
have appeared interested.
"But that was at the athletic director level. I
don't know what the presidents and the boards of
directors at the other schools will do.
See FOOTBALL, page 12
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Sports
Soccer team
defeats VMI

By DANNY FINNEGAN
First-half goals by Chris Masters and Ralph
Cassagnol gave the James Madison University soccer team a 2-0 season-opening win over Virginia
Military Institute Tuesday.
Masters, a freshman halfback, picked up a rebound on left side of the net and beat keeper Tony
Yelverton with a left foot from about 12 yards to
give the Dukes a 1-0 lead with 11 minutes remaining in the first half.
Less than a minute later, Jeff Brown hit a long
ball down the right wing to Mark Agee, who carried the ball to'the end line and chipped to the opposite post, where Cassagnol's header easily beat
Yelverton.
"Certainly whenever you win your opener you
have to be pleased," JMU coach Bob Vanderwarker said.
"I thought we moved the ball well and we didn't
have a lot of breakdowns."
The Dukes controlled the game fromn the start,
outshooting VMI 17-9. The margin of victory
would have been much greater if not for a fine performance by Yelverton, who had ten saves, and
several missed scoring oppurtunities by JMU.
Vanderwarker wasn't concerned with the missed
chances, however.
"I think It takes a soccer team about a month to
get it together, and we just didn't quite have our
timing down today. We've only been playing
together two weeks.
"Overall, I'm very satisfied. You have to
remember that this is VMI's third game and this is
our first."
Vanderwarker was especially pleased with the
perfromances of his freshman. Besides Masters,
three other freshman — Agee, Ted Stack and Steve
Shaw — were also in the starting lineup.
"I thought all the freshman played well,"
Vanderwarker laid. "Chris had the goal and Mark
had a lot of good chances. I thought Steve and Ted
both played very well on the back line."
Also receiving Vanderwarker's praise were
Brown, the sweeper, and goalkeeper Eric Erdman.

George Ackerman (number two) attempts scissor kick In JMU's 2-0 Win over VMI Tuesday.
(Photo by Yo Nagaya)

x>
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Dukes to meet UVA Saturday; Roddy to start
By STEVE LOCKARD
The last time the University of
Virginia and James Madison University met on the football field, it
wasn't a very pleasant experience for
the Dukes.
That meeting took place in 1979
with the Cavaliers handing JMU its
worst loss ever, 69-9.
Three years later, the Dukes will
again travel to Charlottesville to take
on Virginia and the question many
JMU fans are asking is how far the
Dukes have come.
According to JMU head coach
Challacc McMUlin, the answer is
easy.
"1 think we "have improved
tremendously since that game,"
McMillin said. "We certainly should
be more prepared. Back then we only had a few players on scholarship.
"I don't know how much better
they are, but I know we are a lot better."
One person who is not better,
physically that is, is JMU starting
quarterback Tom Bowles. Bowles,
who injured his shoulder in the second quarter of the Dukes' 39-35
victory over Appalachian State
University, is out at least another
week and will be replaced by
sophomore Jon Roddy.
Roddy was 11 of 17 for 197 yards
and two touchdowns, in the second
half of last week's game and according to McMillin he is ready to go
again.

"Jon did a real fine job .for us
against Appalachian State,"
McMillin said.."He made some real
good reads in the second half and I
think he'll be prepared to play on
Saturday."
Just as Saturday will mark
Roddy's first collegiate start it will
also be a first for Virginia head
coach George Welsh.
Welsh became UVA's head man
last December and Saturday will be
his first home game.
Welsh came to Virginia after compiling a 55-46-1 record over nine
years at the. United States Naval Accad cm y. In his last four seasons at
Navy, the Midshipmen participated
in three bowl games.
Now Welsh takes over a team that
was 1-10 a year ago and finished
dead last in the tough Atlantic Coast
Conference. The Cavaliers lost their season
opener to Navy last week 20-16
despite gaining 430 yards on offense.
According to Welsh, it is still to soon
to say how good (or bad) his team is.
"It is really too early to evaluate
our football team," Welsh said. "It
is gonna take a while to see how
good we are because we have so
many young players."
Offense, particular)- the passing
game, seems to be the strength of the
Cavaliers. Against Navy, UVA alternated quarterbacks and they threw
for 269 yards.
Sophomore Mike Eck and junior

Wayne Schuchts split time against
Navy, but according to Welsh, Eck
will see most of the time against the
Dukes.
"Both of them did very well
against Navy, but Eck will get the
start on Saturday," Welsh said.
"He's a very intelligent player and
he has real quick feet."
Joining Eck in the backfield will
be senior running back Quentin
Walker. Walker, who was the
Cavaliers' leading rusher against
Navy with 77 yards, will team with
fullback Rickey Callinder.
One major advantage Virginia will
have over the Dukes is size. The
Cavalier's have five starters listed

over 260 pounds, including three on
the offensive line.
Welsh, however, dosen't think the
size advantage will play that large of
a role.
"We were a lot bigger than Navy
and look what happened," Welsh
said "We won a lot of games at
Navy with 230 pound linemen so I
really don't think it is that important."
On defense, Virginia is a very
young football team. Against Navy,
the Cavaliers started five
sophomores and a freshman. Four
of those players, two linemen and
both linebackers, played their first
varsity game Saturday.

Football

tor at William and Mary, said, "We
would like very much to be a part of
the new conference."
"Our Board of Visitors has passed
a resolution to do that if the conference comes into being."
There are three other schools
which have attended meetings about
the new conference.
Representatives from Villanova
University have attended all the
meetings and the school supposedly
is considering playing football again.
The school dropped football after
the
1980
season.
Representatives from Bucknell
University and Colgate University
also attended the first meeting, but
are not interested at this time, Ehlers
said.

(Continued from page 11)

"The main reason we are intested
is that our cadets have traditionally
come from Virginia and farther
north, not from West Virginia or
Tennessee or North Carolina,"
which are states in the Southern
Conference.
If VMI joins the new league, it
would need a conference for other
sports.
Joynes said VMI would join the
ECAC South for all other sports,
but he someday would like to see the
new league become an all-sports confer ence .
Jim Copeland, the athletic direc-

WELCOME STUDENTS
The merchants of Downtown Harrisonburg invite you this weekend to register
for gift certificates on Friday and Saturday (no purchase necessary to
register), enjoy music on Saturday from 12 until 2 on the square,
enjoy 10 t Pepsi, and find in-store specials at the
following merchants:
A & N Stores
Gray's Sewing Center
Image Boutique
Christopher's
The Body Shop
Denton's
Blue Ridge Florist
Gitcheil's Studio
Grand Piano
Jack Collins
Jo's Restaurant
Ole Va. Ham Cafe

52 E. Market St.
46 S. Main St.
56 S. Main St.
51 Court Square
2 N. Main St.
61 Court Square
165 N. Main St.
r
79 E. Market St.
198 S. Main St.
108 S. Main St.
68-70 W. Water St.
85 W. Market St.
Telephone Systems

Bon-L Pants Outlet
TheWickerbasket
The Little Racquet
Rocking R Hardware
The Printing Express
Western Auto Store
Wetsel Seed Co.
Woolworth's
Medco Prescription Center
Dollar General Store
Slayer's Books
Animal House
S. Main St.

STUDENT DAYS
IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG
(Sponsored By The Downtown Merchants Association)

61 E. Elizabeth St.
188 S. Mason St.
25 E. Water St.
140 E.Wolfe St.
181 S. Main St.
25 W. Water St.
128 W. Market St.
41 W. Court Square
115 S. Main St.
29 W. Water St.
49BW. Water St.
92 S. Main St.
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ADVIRTISfO
ITEM POIICY
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Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available tor
sale at or below the advertised
adv
price in each A&P Store, except as
specifically noted in -is
thi ad.

(
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GREEN P?ice SPECIALS

Sunday, Sept. 12 thru Saturday, Sept. 18
PCUS THIS WEEK A»P GIVES YOU...

Freshman Kathy Mandel (left) goes up for slam in intrasquaa scrimmage Wednesday. The Dukes have won two straight Virginia championships. (Photo by Gary Smith)

Volleyball team ready
for defense of state title
Delicious

Annies

jf-

s

A&P CHOPPED BROCCOLI OR

WWk Broccoli
Spears
BKOCCOI

Frozen 10 oz. Package

. _ _

1.00

2*1

By DANIEL WALLACE
strong hitter. McKenna missed the
James Madison University has
last half of the 1981 season with an
had the best women's volleyball in
ankle injury but has looked good in
Virginia for the past two seasons.
preseason practices.
And according to coach Judith
The volleyball team is an NCAA
Novinc, this year's team is even betDivision II team, the only remaining
ter.
Division II team at JMU. "I feel we
"I'm certainly looking forward to
will be more competitive at this level
this season," said Novinc. "In a
because we are a building team and
week or two we'll be better than we
this way we should get some
were at any point last season."
postseason play," Novinc said.
Novinc said this year's team is bigNovinc expects her team to imger and quicker than the 1981 team.
prove on last year's tournament
She also said they have filled all their
record. Friday night the Dukes begin
weaknesses and have many quality
their season in the Geogre
players that she expects to do well.
Washington University Invitational.
Novinc is especially excited about
JMU lost all five of their matches
this year's freshmen class. Among
in the tournament last year.
the more talented newcomers are
"Last year we had only one week
Kathy Mendel and Chris Johnson.
to prepare for the tournament,"
"Kathy has a 28-inch vertical leap,
Novinc said. "This year we'll be
the highest on the team," Novinc
ready."
said. "Chris can also get up in the air
Almost half of the teams in the
and with a little experience they
tournament are Division I. Novinc
should be starting."
\t-hought they were outclassed last
Among the top returnees from last
year but she cannot see that happenyear's team are senior Heather
ing again with the personnel the
Hilliard, juniors Val Martel and
Dukes have this year.
Amy V&Keacva. &cV sapb^giore. * De&pivt the success of the
Sheila Chittams.
volleyballers, Novinc doesn't think
"Sheila did very well last year and
the team gets the recognition it
has emerged as the best hitter on the
deserves.
team," Novinc said. "Heather has
"JMU is a great place to have a
played here for three seasons and is
team. We have the best equipment
thriving on the competition from the
and the financial end of it is good.
upcoming players. I look for her to
However, adaquete publicity is lackdo well this year."
ing.
At 5-foot-ll, Martel is the tallest
"Sometimes fans are needed to
player on the team and is a very
help motivate the team.
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Allied Force* win Welcome Back tournament
By BILL DYER
and JOHN CASTALD1
Allied Forces pur on an awesome
display of power to win the
Welcome Back Softball Tournament Monday night.
Allied won the double elimination
event by winning two of three games
Sunday from the Hurrtanoids.
Black Death finished third and
the 69en were fourth.
In the first game of the championship series, Allied Forces whipped
the Humanoids 23-3 in a game
highlighted by 13 homeruns.
- Mark Oliver of Allied led the
homerun binge with four, and
Chuck lsola and Kenny Sothoron
had three each. Sothoron had the
most homeruns, eight, in the tournament.
The Humanoids won the second

game 16-12 behind the hitting of
Lenny McDorman to force a championship game.
Sothoron and McDorman faced
each other in the championship
game, which Allied won 15-6.
Sothoron pitched carefully to
McDorman, twice walking him.
McDorman didn't have as much
success with Sothoron, whose home
run into the bleachers in centerfield
put Allied in the lead for good.
Allied Forces defeated the
Unknowns, the Ikenberry Road
Dukes, and Kappa Sigma to reach
the finals.
Although the intramural basketball season is still young, league
races are beginning to heat up.
The men's championship league
teams have just begun their sevengame schedule, while most independent teams are half-way through

Field hockey team opens
with win over Richmond
Ande Vance scored three secondhalf goals to lead the James Madison
University women's field hockey
team to a 4-2 win over the University
of Richmond Wednesday night.
It was the first game of the year
for the Dukes, who will participate
in the Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Tournament this weekend.
Vance's first goal came 16 minutes
into the second half and brdke a 1-1
tie. She then took a pass from Chris
Bauer and put JMU ahead 3-1.
The JMU freshman then scored
the Dukes' fourth goal of the game
on an assist from Brigid Baroody.
Baroody, also a freshman, put
JMU ahead l-O 32 minutes into the
first half. Dorothy Vaughan received
an assist on the goal.
Richmond's Lisa Wells was the
only Spider able to solve JMU goalie
Gina Kuta, who had 13 saves.
Wells tied the game at 1-1 five
minutes into the second half and
scored again late in the game to cut
the JMU tead to 4-2.

-Two Dukes honored
Gary Clark and Charles Haley
have been honored by the Eastern
Coast Athletic Conference for their
performances in JMU's 39-35 win
over Appalachian State last
weekend.
Haley, a defensive end, was named the ECAC Division I-AA Defensive Rookie of the Week. He led the
Dukes with 17 tackles and leads the
team in tackles after two games.
Clark, a split end, was named to
the Division I-AA honor roll for offensive players. The junior caught eight passes for
157 and a touchdown. He also
returned a punt a JMU-record 79
yards for a touchdown.

Cross country starts
The James Madison University
women's crosr, country team opens
its 1982 season this weekend, in
Charlottesville.

sportsfile
The Dukes will be competing with
the University of Virginia, the
University of Maryland and the
University of Richmond in the meet.
The 1981 season was a fine year
for the Dukes. They had an 8-2 dual
meet record, captured the Indiana
(Pa.) Invitational championships,
finished second in the Virginia
AIAW meet, third in the AIAW
Region III meet and 11th in the
AIAW national championships.
Gone from that team is AllAmerica runner LeAnn Buntrock
and Chanley Bergman,-another top
runner last year.
Coach Lynn Smith, who has a
20-5 record in three years at JMU,
has some of her top runners back,
however.
Junior Cindy Slagle won the individual championship at the Indiana Invitational and was an AllAmerica at 1500 meters last year.
Also back are junior Susan Earles
ana sophomre Nina Carter.

File notes
Students who want to go the football game on Parent's Day (Sept. 24)
need to pick up a reserved seat at the
JMU Athletic Ticket Office in Godwin Hall, Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ID's must be
presented. Tickets for parents are
$6....Ryan Russell will be a graduate
assistant coach in the JMU basketball program for 1982-83. Russell is
a 1982 graduate of the University of
Rochester, where he was a four-year
starter at guard...JMU men's swimming coach Charles Arnold has been
selected for induction into the
Virginia Military Institute Sports
Hall of Fame. Arnold coached at
VM1 from 1956-65, during which
time his teams won eight Southern
Conference championships.

Panama Red Tide are all 3-1.
The Dirty Dogs upped their
record to 3-0 with a win over the
Rockers Tuesday night and lead I
league with a 3-0 mark.
OTR and the Trashers are tied for
the lead in J league with 3-0 records
and play each other Sunday night.
Later and Even Later are tied for
first place in K league with 2r0
records.
In women's play the Reagle
Beagles, the Mafia and R"R are all
2-0 in A league. No team has played
more than one game in either of the
women's championship leagues.

their seasons.
Six A and B league teams are tied
with 1-0 records. In C league, South
High Incumbus lead with a 3-0
mark.
Solid Waste is in first place in D
league with a 3-1 record, while the
Simulators and the Machine are
tied for the E league lead at 3-1.
The Nads, undefeated in two
games, are leading in F league and
in G league the Booze Brothers, 3-0,
are in first place.
There is a three-way tie for first
place in H league, where The
Weaver Bees, Two Fingers and

We Still Need You
for
- S.G.A. Parliamentarian ".'.- Student at Large - Minor Violation Board Members Forms and details are available in the S.G.A. office
(WCC 14). Deadline is Sept. 24

Continue The Affair

5H0NEKS
ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT
BREAKFAST &
FRUIT BAR
BREAKFAST BAR
OFFERINGS
Freshly Scrambled Eggs
Homemade Muffins
Homemade Buttermilk Biscuits
Link and Patty Sausage
Bacon
A Choice of "SflOKElfS" Own
Country Milk Gravy
Special
Home Fried Potatoes
Fruit Toppings
Southern Style Grits

^^# PLUS #^^

The Fruit Bar
featuring a variety of fresh fruit and tomatoes

ADULTS:

.-;■'

CHILDREN:

Under 12—$1.49
P Children under 5—
Enjoy FREE

$2.79—Monday-Friday
$3.39—Saturday-Sunday
& Holidays
♦ •

k>
WTTH EACH ADU.T
A
^BREAKFAST BAH PURCHASE}

SERVICE HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 6:00 A Mil.OO A.M.
SATURDAY SUNDAY A HOLIDAYS 6:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

RAINBOW ,_
Food Company
Natural finds

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
Autumn leaves are in the air and prices at Rainbow Food
Company are 'falling* as well. September back to school
specials this week include:
Banana Chips
.81(8oz.)
Trail Mix
2.16(lb.) .
Peanuts
1.09(lb.)
Pretzels
.96(Bag)
We also carry RACHEL PERRY natural
cosmetics and body lotions

Rainbow Food Company ■ Wholesome,
Natural foods at student prices.
Just North of Harrisonburg on Rt.42 (Across
from the Mennonite Nursing Home), approximately 2 miles from the University.
Store hours: Monday through Friday 10-6
Saturday:10-5
Phone:434-6078

It takes
agoodhead
to 11Kike it

through college.

SOAR
ACADEMICALLY
LEARNING ASSESSMENT AND
STUDY SKILLS
Groups Beginning Soon

TEST TAKING
NOTE TAKING
ITIME

MANAGEMENT

READING
TEXTBOOKS
MEMORY & CONCENTRATION
Groups Beginning Week Of:
Sept. 20
For More Information, Contact
Counseling & Student Development Center
2nd Floor Alumnae Hall
Phone: 6552
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by Garry Trudeau

Classified ads
Classified ads In The Breeze cost $1 for
up to 10 words. $2 for 11 to 20 words, $3
for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment is needed.
Deadlines are noon Friday for
Monday's issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, Harrisonburg VA 22807, or may be
delivered to The Breeze office in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, at
Grace and South Main streets.
Categories include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted.
lost, and found.

*

For Rent

Harris Gardens Apt*.
1 and 2 bedrooms
month. All utilities
leases. Contact: Bob
4344569.

Students welcome.
start at $222 per
included. 1 year
Rivera, 9-5 Mon-Fri,

IMJSTSAY. DEARS,

m/sinne

ASYOUCANIMA&NE.THS
IS ALL NEW GROUND FOR
ME-HJENEftRHAPANY
GAYS AMONGOUR FAMILY
ANPFRjetiPS.

CHAT HAS BEEN M05TENU6HTENIN6. IHAVNOIPEATHESAY

i cotrnmyms FACINGSOMANY
PROBLEMS.

mum, ACTUALLY, THATSNOT
TRUE, PICKS UNCLE ORviue
CAMEOUTOF THE CLOSET LAST
YEAR.HES A FEDERAL JUDGE
IN CHICAGO.

LUH/tTMAOE

1*5 tX/TLEK TKJEP

moorn

TO BLACKMAIL HIM,

ANDHBCOUWNT
AFFmtT.

Madison Square: Luxurious new
townhouse 3 blocks south from JMU has
room for 2 males. Fully furnished.
Washeijtiryer, AC, cable, dishwasher and
more. Reasonable rent. Call daytime Dick
Crawford 433-7383 or Robert Mlshler
433-1013 after 5 p.m.
Faculty: 6 rooms, bath and a half, near
college. Oct. 1st possession. 434-6623 or'
434-6729.
Own bedroornbath in beautifully furnished new small house. Super quiet, scenic
location minutes from JMU. Share with
female JMU instructor and gentle, affectionate kitten. $175 plus Vt utilities.
434-5910 or 4334648.

TV UKETOTHANK.m
GAY ALLIANCE FOR INWIN6HEHERET0NI6H1.
CHATTING UnHAU OF

ye»'HASBEENMOST
INSTRUCTIVE:

ALSO, I MUST SAY, ITS
^ REfRESHWIOMEETA
\,6KUP0FCONsmuem
n\ WITH SUCH FINE MANNERS.
HTM ALSO Wswmnssep
Jl WITH HOW NKB.Y YOU

Hey! Are you funny? Can you express
humor in writing? Are you rumored to
have brain damage? I'm looking for funny
people to help organize a humor
magazine like the National Lampoon.
UVA has one, so should we! If experienced in magazine production, all the better.
Help out. just for laughs! Call Rick at
434-0065.

Services

CUTS, HAIR THAI SHORT LOOKS FINE.
ON NAVY CADETS, BUTOTHERW/55
TTMAKESY0ULO0K

L

UH..
LACef..

Nem.MiNP.
MINOR PONT.
THANKS AGAIN.

\

AWFULLY

Wanted
Assistant U.S.8. Swim Coach for "Y"
sponsored team. Hours: M-F 4-5:30 p.m.
Bridgewater Collage pool. Must be
available some weekends for meets. Applicant must be able to work with swimmers from 5-18 yrs. Salary — $50 weekly
— U.S.S. meets are extra. Send resumes
with references to: Nancy Deputy, Rt. 5,
Box 315, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. For
more Information call 434-4958 or
4344519.

THE ONLY THINS I MIGHT QUIBBLE
WITH IS YOUR HAIR. SOME OF YOU
BOYS HAmiBRRlBLY SHORTHAIR-

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

Morbid Comics

HIDE AV0S/E
»TnKnrrMAM?

Abortion, outpatient services, birth con:
trol and options counseling. Strictly confidential: Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 in
Hagerstown, MD. For information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400. •
Typing — Resumes — Term Papers —
Manuscripts — Letters — Notary. Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (except legal holidays) The Public
Stenographer, 189 Suter Street(off Jefferson Street near Charles Street), Harrisonburg, VA 22801. 433-9212.
Typing — I will type your term papers,
manuscripts, letters, notes, etc. Any kind
of typing done professionally and accurately. Just 80a a page. Paper included. Call Karen — 4228 on campus.

Do you want all the great rock artists at
your next party? Call 828-4310 for information of recorded and live party music.
Rock-On Productions.

Lost
Small, round pin with violin insignia.
Great sentimental value(grad-pin).
Reward offered. 433-1521; 6583. or contact Music Dept . 6197.

STUDENT ADVOCATE
CORPS
Advocate Positions Available
Applications in S.G.A. office
Deadline is Sept. 24

For more information, call: Roger Griffin
Phone 7461 or 6372

For Sale
Guitar Ovation custom bailadeer with
case. Excellent condition. $450. Call
434-0863.
Primitive Antiques. Quality superbly
displayed by this region's dominant
dealer. Take 33E to Standardsville, left
230E. At junction of 230 and 29N. Spring
Hill Farm Antiques. 703-948-4647. Open
every weekend.

Tri Sigma sponsors a garage sale.
Clothes, carpets, speakers, used furniture, and what-nots. Saturday, Sept.
I7th. 8 a.m. • 2 p.m. 1155 Main St.(across
from Stop-In).

Personals
LDS: Finally! The ultimate.2-1! Now we
can go all those places that SENIORS
go! Fun times ahead — Your Roomie.

AXP
RECORD CONVENTION
Saturday, October 2
11:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
South Ballroom of Warren University Union

Thousands of Records and More!
Admission $1.00
Clip St Save
>

LOSE 5 TO 15 INCHES IN
ONE HOUR
OR PAY NOTHING!
Introducing

Two For The Price Of Ona
WlthJMUI.D.
Evening Appointments Available
-

LOM

Unsightly Calluhte

• No Exarciaa or Perspiration

433-1919
Mon-Fri: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
789 E. Market St.
Rolling Hills Shopping Center
Harrjsonburg

• No Pills or Shots
Not A Water

OUR IRON CLAD GUARANTEE:
If after your treatment you have not

LOM

• Not A PlMlic Wrap

• Skin F«ffe..Iiab**»--»--

"

*—

• 100% SAFE & EFFECTIVE

i—

......

_.

..

.

wrap, you owe us nothing!

Cathy: Big 2-0 on the eighteenth! Have a
grand day! By the way, when's .Burger
King? OJ.
To all female-type persona: The JMU
Jayceetes would like to welcome any
female interested in getting involved in
group community projects, to come to
our first meeting on Sept. 20 at 6:00 in the
WWC Mezzanine.

Terri, Lorena, Michelle, Beth, Stephanie,
Joe & Steve — Thank you for making my
birthday so special. I am so lucky to have
friends like you! Here's to a great year
and lots of. good times! Love, Debbie.
Hey Hey Boo Boo: Happy 20th birthday!
Love, Carol, Helen, and Pam.

HILLTOP CAR WASH
Get Your Machine
Really Clean
Happiness 1$ a
At Hilltop
Clean Machine
Tha a*-* *»— * ■*■»*■«* ^tasrY Around
Located Just Off E. Market St.
Off Old Furnace Rd.

JIFFY 66 & MARKET »
• The Phillips 66 Across From Howard Johnson's

STUDENT DAY SALE
Thurs.,Fri.,and Sat. ■ Sept. 16,17, and 18

Levis
WOMI NSWI AH

-Super Straight Denim
-California Straight
Denim
-Plow Boy Denim
-Cords

A & N'S FAMOUS
"KLONDIKE"
FLANNEL SHIRT
Made of soft polycotton. Front pocket,
assorted plaid colors.
Permanent press for
easy care. Sizes SmXLg.

Congratulations To The JMU Football Team On
Last Saturday's Win
Busch 1 / 2 Keg
Busch6pk.cans
Bud 6 pk. cans
Old Mill 12 pk.
Old Millqt.
Molson's 6 pk.
Helneken 6 pk.
Dr. Pepper 2 liter
Ice 10 lbs.

$27.95
$1.89
$2.29
$3.99
$.89
$3.09
$3.59
$1.19
$.99

433-8559
Chips - Snacks - Open Till 12 Midnight

YOUR
CHOICE

TUBE SOCKS

ReK.S13.9S Sale $9.99

MEN'S AND
LADIES
DOWN
VESTS
Values to $49.98

Many Other
Items On Sale
Throughout
The Store

ATHLETIC SHOES
Many Styles On Sale

Levis
Your Choice
MEN'S DENIM OR
CORD JEANS
Straight Leg
Boot Cut

FAMOUS
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
SALAD BAR
USDA CHOICE MEAT
CUT FRESH DAILY
FULL MENU TAKEOUT SERVICE
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11AM-4PM
HOURS*
SUNDAY-THURSDAY, HAM-10PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, HAMUPM

433-8680

1580

REGISTER FOR $50.00
SHOPPING SPREE
52 East Market Street
Downtown Harrisonburg

S. MAIN ST.
VSte

* House
• ■• ¥l
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Viewpoint
so weu&ne TO v*|B A*)'AiLX^r
rtQoj, 4I55TM UP. l-f'U. COST VDUSE
■Money TO oo/rbfc4H ir'ct cosr Vovsr
M o/oey TD t*ePos/r, 4*J ' vovser 00*

Good move

Greeks

Interest rates on housing loans are high

VEAIJ,

dthe

ew doK

rn!tori~ bm JMU may'fia^ WteS*
pus housing shortage.
The plan is to allow fraternities a sororities to
build houses on university land ac s Interstate
it could
81.. If all groups on Greek Row do
. It also
open 13 dorms for housing other s
could help alleviate tensions between the city and
JMU if .offcampus Greek organizations move to
the new site.
"The plan calls for financing through housing
corporations formed by Greeks, loans from their
national chapters, and loans which JMU might get
through the sale of municipal bonds.
The plan is contingent on the interest shown by
the fraternities and sororities. Of 17 Greek
organizations, about six fraternities and five
sororities have expressed the desire to make the
move, Dean of Students Lacy Daniel said recently.
He said all but the smallest organizations probably
will consider it.
The move would give Greek organizations more
responsibility for their homes but would drive up
members' housing fees. And while owning a house
would increase autonomy, the university would retain some control over the groups. Greek chapters
are officially recognized student organizations,
and a loss of that status would dissolve the
chapter.
Daniel said construction-across 1-81 could start
as soon as 1985, depending on economic conditions.
The plan could be successful:
• If a majority of the Greek organizations want
to make the move and have the financial backing
to do so. Cost estimates run as high as $700,000
per house.
• If the Greek village across 1-81 is situated so
problems with the community are avoided. An environmental impact study should be done to
determine what type of commercial growth may
result and if the community could handle it.
• A final note: The dorms on Greek Row should
not be filled with new Greek organizations as the
old groups leave. If a Greek village is to promote
fellowship among the fraternities and sororities, it
does not make sense to split the groups with a
highway.
Also, other special interest groups on campus
would benefit from the houses along Newman
Lake. An off-campus dwelling now houses seven
foreign language students — an on-campus house
would hold more. Music majors, honor students
and others have lifestyles that would benefit from
a separate housing option.
If the Greek village plan is successful, it will give
JMU more housing space without economic hardship, as well as give on-campus Greeks a chance to
expand. For off-campus Greeks, it would prevent
potential clashes with the community.

Good luck SGA
Congratulations to the new Student Government
Association Senators elected Tuesday. Good luck
to those running for the three remaining commuter
slots—there were 10 candidates for 13 positions.
The SGA can be a productive force in changing
JMU for the good of the students. The lack of candidates indicates that either students do not believe
that, or no one told them.
We hope the administration of Jenny Bond can
convince students of this fact.
We sincerely hope they prove it.

Which came first, chicken or JMU?
By GEOFF WOLFE
Everybody who graduates from James Madison
University will carry with them special memories
of their years as college students. For some those
memories will be of a favorite professor or course.
For others, boyfriends or girlfriends will be a
source of cherished reflections. For me it's
chicken, and 1 don't exactly treasure the thoughts.
Here at Madison chicken isn't just an entree, its
an obsession. There is no escaping it. At one time
or another Gibbons Hall will serve you oven-quick
chicken, honey-dipt chicken, barbecued chicken,
chicken parmesan, chicken breasteak, chicken
breasteak on bun (a subtle variation), chicken
breast filet sandwich, chicken ala king, and of
course, chicken noodle soup.
Even Dukes Grill jumps on the chicken bandwagon with its own chicken filet sandwich, wing
dings—and just when you thought you had seen it
all, something new called chicken fingers. I think
that last one speaks for itself. Kentucky Fried
Chicken may do chicken right, but I'm sure JMU
does it in more ways than old Colonel Sanders ever
dreamed of.
Why, the discerning reader may be asking
himself, does Gibbons Hall have a chicken fixation? I have several theories:
• First, how many of us actually know Contract
Dining Director Hank Moody personally? Isn't it
possible that Hank Moody doesn't exist? That in
fact, Hank Moody is an alias for Frank Perdue,
the famous poultry tycoon, and that it's actually
Mr.Perdue who runs Gibbons Hall? Probably not,
but remember, it's jusf one theory.
Another theory of mine is that Madison students,

are the unwitting guinea pigs in a clandestine
government study to determine whether chicken in
mass quantities can cause cancer. This is potentially bad news for you females because if too much
chicken does cause cancer I think it's, safe to
assume, based on the menu, that it will be breast
cancer. Sure, there are some who will scoff at this
theory. But I invite anyone to try to conclusively
disprove either theory, and I am even willing to
meet my critics in the debating arena.
One other theory does exist. Rockingham County is one of the biggest producers of poultry in the
country. So it's logical to assume, some would
argue, that since JMU is in Rockingham County it
would include a lot of chicken on its dining hall
menu. This theory looks good on the surface, but
it's much simpler than the first two I proposed and
so I tend to ignore it.
Since we are forced to consume so much
chicken, why doesn't Gibbons Hall go all out and
provide us with some genuine variety? Substituting
chicken for beef in some recipes would really shake
up D-Hall. How about Chicken Lasagna? Chicken
instead of Canadian bacon on the scotch sandwiches would be a real eye-opener in the morning.
Doesn't Salisbury chicken sound inviting?
Wouldn't you like to try chicken tacos some time?
I know I would.
It's no secret that at. Gibbons Hall they believe
the chicken came before the egg. So come on Hank
Moody, if you do indeed exist, break Gibbons Hall
out of its shell and enter the truly exciting world of
contemporary chicken cuisine.
Geoff Wolfe is a senior majoring in English and
anthropology.
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Congress, state legislatures targeted

Feminists find power in vote since ERA defeat
By LUKE ADAMS
With the failure of the Equal
Rights Amendment this summer, the
women's movement in this country
has taken a different direction.
This new focus may leave the college man and woman of the 80's facing an increasingly changing society.
The ERA battle created divisions
between the sexes, and also brought
to the public eye a major rift among
the women themeselves. Phyllis
Schlafly, president of Stop ERA,
had labled the amendment "subversive" and equated it with everything
from lesbian marriages to unisex
bathrooms. The conservative sector
called it an assault upon the traditional family. This swayed many
women from the feminist movement, despite the fact that these
forces view women more as delicate,
nursemaid-concubines than as persons.
The feminist movement also lost
some grass roots support because
they aligned ERA with pro-Gay and
pro-abortion forces. The resultant
lack of unity among women was a
major blow to the feminist forces.
"The ERA people have convinced
themselves they're losers, so they
are," Schlafly said. Major Anne
Bonen, Chief of Social Actions at
Bowling Air Force Base disagrees.
After a women's conference this July she noted that women are "finally
learning to use the system. They
aren't vindictive but they'll do
whatever it takes to win."
Some feminists believe that what it
will take is an upheave! of the
political status quo.
The Reagan administration has
had a dismal record concerning
women's rights, often failing to enforce present safeguards. The National Organization for Women has
released a "hit list" of 137 key

republican state legislators who opposed ERA. NOW maintains that a
major obstacle to equal rights has
been sex bias in the legislatures. Men
compose 94 percent of state senators
and 86 percent of the suite representatives. ^Elenor Smeal, president of
NOW said the organization will
direct its energies toward electing
candidates who will support

women's issues. "The move to independent voting in this country is
growing, and we are prepared to
take full advantage of it.".
Despite her accusation that,
"Republicans not only deserted
women's rights in 1980, but they led
the attack against the ERA in 1982,"
Smeal declared that the fight will
cross party lines. She chastised the

Luke Adams is a sophomore majoring in Communication Arts.

Miniskirts: A form of self-expression
reveals fashions and thighs at JMU

D. ruinr rt'Tivi An
By
CHARLES TAYLOR
My mother still won't admit miniskirts are back.
In my hometown of Lynchburg it doesn't surprise
me that they're not, but here at JMU this fashion
re-craze is in, is hot, and is exposing thighs like this
campus hasn't seen since the sixties. Admittedly I
like the look, but I can't help wondering why the
miniskirt, and about a dozen other come-and-go
fads, are here and now on this college campus.
Perhaps, like many other components of university living, it's part of a rebellious step towards finding our individuality. Maybe it's an attempt to
break away from the conservative prep rage that
has swayed the country. It is even possible that the
new fashions are simply a way of slipping into
something a bit more revealing—about character,
that is.
When I returned to school this year, I couldn't
figure out why I recognized no one from last year.
Then I realized in a flash of fashion consciousness,
that all my friends had decided to make this the
year of definitive image change.
One female pal went from a straight-haired,
jean-clad package of bubbly spunk to a frizzyhaired marvel donning prairie skirts and colorful
ruffled blouses. She looks wonderful, and as I
thought about it, I understood that she had been

Democratic Party for "taking
women for granted. The hypocrisy
of tokenism must end. Democrats,
in short, must earn women's support. It will not be automatically
granted."
Although ERA has been reintroduced in Congress, NOW intends
to make no serious pursuit of its
passage until they have made a major dent in changing the composition
of Congress as well as the state
legislatures. "Unquestionably, the
most significant and historic outcome of this campaign is that it will
usher in a new era of direct political
participation for women," Smeal
said. In Florida, the last of the key
states to deny ERA ratification, 81
women are candidates for the state
legislature—one for each vote cast
against the ammendment.
JMU students, especially women,
should be aware as they enter the job
market that special corporate interests profit from sex discrimination. On the list of organizations
that supported ERA, chambers of
commerce, associations of manufacturers, and insurance councils are
notable by their abscence. In fact
many such companies* were contributors to anti-ERA organizations.
Without the ERA as a legal scaffold, American women will have to
rely on their only guaranteed constitutional right—the vote—to deal
with the bias, discrimination, and
harrassment they are likely to recieve
more openly. American men will
have to cope with an intensified contempt and anger from women who
have been denied their equal constitutional standing. The ERA has
lost round-one, but the war i?f the
sexes is far from over.

_*"»*

growing into this new look for the past year.
My neighbor from up the street came to JMU as
a freshman this fall. In the three months between
her high school graduation and her first day on
university turf, I witnessed a grand transformation. Lots of red and white striped tops gradually
appeared in her wardrobe, along with turquoise
everything and flat shoes. To make it official,
there are generous shocks of wavy, brown hair
replacing the straight, darker brown locks she had
presented in high school. Funny, but she looks better than I ever imagined possible.
I suppose that college is the place where we have
the first genuine chance to find the personality that
has been developing inside us for the past couple
decades. It seems that as our self-perception
changes, so must our outward means of expressing
ourselves. Actually, a little cloth can go a long way
in expressing ones self.
But alas, as cooling wisps of air find their way
into the Shenandoah Valley, the miniskirts and
other exhibited accessories will have to be shed for
yet another season of image-reflecting fashions. I
can hardly wait for winter.
Charles Taylor is a junior and is assistant
features editor for The Breeze

Readers,
) write!
Something on youi mind? Write and tell
us about it.
The Breeze welcomes letters and columns on topics that affect any aspect of
our lives—from the campus to the world.
Your name and telephone number
should accompany letters to the editor and
Guestspot columns for verification.
Send them to the editorial editor, The
Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807 or through campus
mail. All contributions should be typed
and are subject to editing.
Editorials that do not carry a byline express the opinion of editor Chris Kouba,
managing editor Jill Howard, and
editorial editor Greg Henderson and are
written by the editorial editor.
All other columns on these pages are the
opinion of their authors and are not
necessarily the opinion of The Breeze
editors, or the students, faculty or staff of
James Madison University.
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Former student brings African art to Sawhill Gallery
By JIM 3ENERY
The Sawhill Gallery will display, through Friday, artworks from Western Africa, brought here
by former James Madison Whiter sit y student Lisa
Gibbs Ciafforte and her husband , T. J.
The Ciaffones have lived in Nigeria for the past
year, where T.J. is an environmental superintendent for Ashland Oil.

%fc
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Lisa, who studied weaving at JMU under Barbara Wyancko, associate professor of art, started
collecting the mostly cloth pieces shortly after
moving to Nigeria. She then tried to reach Wyancko by phone to see if Wyancko would like to show
the cloth to her classes.
"I picked up all these things and I thought she'd
(Wyancko) like them," Lisa said.
Unfortunately, the only time Lisa could get a
call through, Wyancko was not home. Lisa decided to bring the works back with her on her vacation anyway.
When Lisa returned to Harrisonburg, she contacted Dr. David Diller, professor of art, who
decided to open this year's exhibitions for Sawhill
with the Ciaffones' pieces.
Diller did not use everything that the Ciaffones
brought back.
"I think the pieces he chose were because he was
interested in pattern and repetition," Lisa said.
The pieces the Ciaffones brought back are mostly everyday articles used by the three major tribes
of West Africa — the Igbo, the Yuroba, and the
Hausa-Fulani. Included are men's and women's
clothing, a Juju mask (a sacred article worshiping
lower gods), carvings, bronze castings and
blankets.
The blankets are called either five-year, sevenyear or ten-year blankets, depending on how long
it took the Hausa men to weave them. The ten year
blanket the Ciaffones brought back is of high
quality.
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,4KS*M«While wearing authentic Nigerian garb, Lisa and T.J. Claffone point out the detail In the tenyear blanket they brought back from Africa. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

""There's incredible detail," T.J. said. "This is
really a rare find."
The ten-year blankets are woven in two sections
and don't often match up.
Lisa said, "It's very hard to match the lines and
design because so many different people make it."
The clothing the Ciaffones brought over includes a Yuroba chiefs three piece suit, and an
agbada that probably belonged to a Hausa.
The agbadas are worn by rich men and the way
one is worn supposedly indicates how rich the man
is.
The Ciaffones also brought back cloth woven by
the Akwete, which means the weavers tribe. The
Akwete cloth has some silk and is very bright in
color. The gallery displayed with the opposite side
out, so it is not quite so bright. These cloths are
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New

CharBroiled
Chicken Dinner

$4.59

A boneless breast of chicken charbroaed Shoneys own
special way.so it's incredibly tender.
We cover it with your choice of Shoncv\ own barbeque
or sweet n'sour sauce. Or no sauce at all.
Served with greoan bread, fries (baked potato available
after 5PM), and al the hot homemade soup and garden fresh
salad you care to eat
Featuring Shoney* own ClfAUlWC
Tomato Vegetable Soup
0^*1 & IA
Always a favorite! A tangy
"Am<M!ni>f ^^
tomato base chock full of
n*UDHH'.

■^vegetable*
DJDDerTkUe ■
Located on 33 East just before Valley Mall

woven by the tribe's older women on upright sticks
and take a long time to finish.
T.J. said, "they use very crude, primitive
looms, but they make beautiful cloth."
Another rare piece is a "jubilee cloth" made in
1935 to honor King George and Queen Mary of
England. The cloth is designed with block prints.
The blocks were handed down from generation* to
generation and some are broken. "This is a very
good one because you can almost read the lettering," Lisa said.
The Ciaffones are now concluding a month-long
vacation in America as they prepare to return to
Nigeria. They will be living there a couple of more
years and say they find it interesting.
"It's a good opportunity to travel around and
learn about other countries."

Midway
Ma rket
157 Warsaw Ave.
(From JMU'9 South Main St. Entranc;
Go 1 Block West of Stoplight—on Right.)

Thursday - Sunday
BEER
Budweiser (reg.
& light) cans
Busch cans
Moosehead
Molsons
Michelob Reg. only
Old Mill 12 pk.
(reg. & light)
Schmidts
Wiedemann
Mickey's Malt Liquor
Lite12pks.

$2.29
$1.89
$3.19
$3.09
$2.69
$3.99
or
$1.59
$2.19
$4.79

KEGS
Old Mill VA
Old Mill Vi keg
Stroh's (reg. & light)
"Bull"

$15.95
$25.95
$26.96
$28.95

OTHER
Coke, A&W Root beer
6/16ozbtls
.$1.99
Potato Chips 1 lb. bag$1.89
Cheesec u rI s 3A I b.
$ 1.39
Potato chips
7 oz.$.89
Tab, Mr. Pibb
6/16oz.btls.
$1.99
Cigarettes
(reg.)
carton
$5.39
(Ice - Sm. .69 Lg. .99)
BAR BOTTLES (24)

Bud
National Boh.

$8.99
$5.99

Open Nightly
Till 12 Midnight
434-7948

